Be a Voice of

HOPE

There are many different ways to help advance the
mission of Project HOPE. It is through the generosity
and commitment of our donors, partners and volunteers
that we are able to save lives and improve health for
children, women and families in need around the world.
How can you help?

Ways to Give
Make a Donation:
Impact our programs today
Become a HOPE Lifter:
Support our work monthly
Establish a Legacy:
Learn more about Planned Giving

Ways to Get Involved
Volunteer:
Submit your application
Spread the Word:
Follow us on social media
Start a Fundraiser:
Be a part of HOPE in Action —
use our online tools
Become a Partner:
See how your business or foundation
can be a Voice of HOPE

Learn More at projecthope.org/get-involved
800-544-HOPE (4673)

Voices of HOPE

for global health

2016 IMPACT REPORT

Creating a World Where Everyone Has the Health
Care Needed to Reach Life’s Full Potential
THE NEED IS GREAT…

...BUT YOU PROVIDE HOPE
With your support, Project HOPE is able to address some of the
world’s most pressing global health challenges by:

One newborn
baby dies

every twelve seconds
of every day

45% of all deaths

for children under the age
of 5 occur in the

first 28 days of life

More than

300,000 women
die annually

due to pregnancy or childbirthrelated complications

Enabling health care workers to have the
greatest positive impact on the health of the
people they serve

Tuberculosis is the world’s
leading infectious disease killer –

taking 1.4 million
lives in 2015

Humanitarian and natural

disasters
continue at an
alarming rate
across the globe

Over 125
people die
every hour due
to HIV/AIDS
related illnesses

OUR 2016 GLOBAL IMPACT
In 2016, you made a lasting impact by helping Project HOPE improve health and save lives.

Nearly 1.2 million people
reached with lifesaving health programs

Volunteerism

Treatment

Health Systems
Strengthening

Medicine &
Supply Donation

Global
Innovation

Community
Awareness

Collaboration

100,409 health care
workers trained

Project HOPE is a global nonprofit organization
that works at the epicenter of today’s greatest
health challenges with a focus in these key areas:

Maternal, Neonatal
and Child Health
Infectious
Diseases

More than $114 million
of donated medical supplies, equipment
and medicines delivered to areas of
greatest need

Together, you help us reach vulnerable communities through:

Training

Program Priorities

2,317 HOPE volunteers

supported global health programs

Chronic
Diseases
Disaster and
Health Crises
Health Policy

THE MULTIPLIER EFFECT
Project HOPE volunteers and staff provide HANDS-ON
TRAINING to health care workers so they have the SKILLS
AND TOOLS THEY NEED to deliver quality care for patients
in their own local communities.

The impact of one newly trained doctor,
nurse, midwife or health worker

can transform a
community
and save so many lives.

Based on data and statistics sourced from the World Health Organization.

Read our full annual report online: projecthope.org/2016annualreport
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